THE PLACING OF THE ROBE OF THE
MOST-HOLY THEOTOKOS AT BLACHÉRNÆ (5TH C.)
Troparion - Tone 8

you have given your people a powerful legacy:

the robe and sash of your most honored body, which remained

incorrupt throughout your seedless child-bearing; for through

you time and nature are renewed! Therefore we implore

[ you “Grant peace...” ]
you: “Grant peace to your people and to our souls great mercy!”
“Glory...” & “Now and ever...”
as sung before Troparia and Kontakia
Tone 8

1. “Glory...” alone.

2. “Now and ever...” alone.

3. “Glory...” & “Now...” together: Sing #1 followed by #2.

Note: “Glory...” and/or “Now and ever...” is sung in the Tone and melody that follows.